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	 [image: A passenger-side profile of a red 2024 Dodge Charger Daytona Scat Pack BEV two-door.] 





PREPRODUCTION MODEL SHOWN. ACTUAL PRODUCTION MODEL MAY VARY. FEATURES AND PRODUCTS SHOWN ARE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY. AVAILABLE LATE 2024.








WE DIDN’T REPLACE A LEGEND. WE BUILT UPON IT.

,


EXPLORE NEXT-GEN CHARGER
SIGN UP FOR UPDATES

,








	 [image: A front angled driver-side profile of a red 2024 Dodge Hornet RT being driven on a highway, with the background blurred to indicate the vehicle is in motion.] 
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,


LEASE A

,


2024 DODGE HORNET R/T 

,


2024 DODGE HORNET R/T

,


FOR

,


$427 per month for 24 months.

,


$427 per month for 24 months.

,


$3,999 DUE AT SIGNING. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

,


Lease payment term has factored in a $6,500 EV incentive, provided by lender.

,


Hornet Offers 
LEARN MORE

,
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DODGE PERFORMANCE VEHICLES
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GET YOURS BEFORE THEY'RE GONE

,


VIEW CURRENT OFFERS

,




























DIRECT CONNECTION BROUGHT TO YOU BY POWER BROKERS



Unlock your Dodge Brand muscle car's full performance potential or build your dream race car with available factory-backed Direct Connection performance parts. Dodge Power Brokers will act as your dedicated team of certified, performance-trained experts who serve as the exclusive source for new Direct Connection performance parts and installation.
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HELL YEAH
Turn up the heat everywhere you go. Shop Demon 170, Blacktop®, and all our high-velocity collections via either the Official Dodge Merch Store or our dedicated Amazon shop.

DODGE MERCH (Open in a new window)SHOP AMAZON(Open in a new window)
















BORN TO RACE?
 WE’LL SHOW YOU HOW



Radford Racing School, the Official High- Performance Driving School of Dodge//SRT®, is offering world-class driving programs and experiences to anyone who wants to learn the ways of the track—whether you own an SRT or not. That said, new SRT owners have a chance to sign up for a special one-day SRT class where they can learn how to handle their vehicle's power and capabilities.



BURN IT UP(Open in a new window)





































BRING IT HOME IN FOUR EASY STEPS
From inventory to financing, the Dodge E-Shop Program brings the complete dealership experience to your doorstep. 

SHOP ONLINE (Open in a new window)

























STEP 1. SEE WHAT THEY GOT
Find the Dodge Brand vehicle that suits your needs at the dealership of your choice.




















STEP 2. PRICE IT OUT
Enter your payment preferences and choose financing to fit your budget.




















STEP 3. DO THE WORK
Complete all of the necessary paperwork online and save time at the dealership.




















STEP 4. LOCK IT DOWN
Confirm your preferences with the dealership and choose delivery options.






















KNOW YOUR WORTH



The Dodge Brand isn’t just the winner of Kelley Blue Book’s KBB.com fourth consecutive Best Car Styling Brand award in 2022—we trust Kelley Blue Book to offer drivers the honest market value of their vehicle. Find out how much your vehicle is worth with an independent KBB.com estimate. 



CHECK YOUR TRADE-IN VALUE




























CURRENT OFFERS



We’re offering special deals to make sure you can get into the Dodge Brand vehicle that fits you. Check out what’s available now.



EXPLORE CURRENT OFFERS
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©2024 FCA US LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram, Wagoneer, Mopar and SRT are registered trademarks of FCA US LLC.
ALFA ROMEO and FIAT are registered trademarks of FCA US LLC Group Marketing S.p.A., used with permission.
*MSRP excludes destination, taxes, title and registration fees. Starting at price refers to the base model, optional equipment not included. A more expensive model may be shown. Pricing and offers may change at any time without notification. To get full pricing details, see your dealer.

FCA US LLC strives to ensure that its website is accessible to individuals with disabilities. Should you encounter an issue accessing any content on Dodge.com, please email our Customer Service Team or call 800-4ADodge, for further assistance or to report a problem. Access to https://www.dodge.com/webselfservice/dodge/index.html is subject to FCA US LLC’s Privacy Policy and Terms of Use.








































